Art in Lesher Center and Arts District
Intro/Bedford Gallery
Josh Keyes, *Treadmill* 500
Dan Dykes, *Wings* 503
Jason Middlebrook, *Water Light* (coming soon) 504
Martin Webb, *The first object he looked upon, that object he became* 505
Linda Fleming, *Sparks* 506
Allie Bill Skelton, *Transition* 507
Ann Gardner, *Uno, Dos, Tres* 508
Holmes, *Bolero* 509
Leo Bersamina, *Warming up in California* 510

Art on Main Street and at City Hall & Civic Park
Seyed Alavi, *Fountain Head* 511
Wowhaus, *Geologica* 512
Jacques Overhoff, *Lost in the Mail* 513
Ludell Deutscher, *Le Passant* 514
Stephen De Staebler, *Untitled* 515
Cliff Garten, Veterans Memorial 516
Beniamino Bufano, *Hand of Peace* 517
Art in the Library 518
Christian Moeller, *Shh…Portrait in 12 Volumes of Gray* 519
Marta Thoma, *Journey of a Bottle* 520

Art on the Plazas
Cliff Garten, *Liliales* (coming soon) 521
Joyce Hsu, *Rawr* (coming soon) 522
Ned Kahn, *Wind Fins* 523
Olivia Kuser, *Shadowmaker* 524
Tor Archer, *Olympic Orb* 525
Louis Pearson, *Fantasy* 526
Bruce Beasley, *Intersections II* 527
Doron Rosenthal, *Geological Evolution of Mt. Diablo* 528
Yoshio Taylor, *Echo* 529
Archie Held, *Urban Family* (coming soon) 530
Richard Ellis, *Family* 531

Art Outside of Downtown
Lloyd Le Blanc, *Flock of Ducks* 532
Phillip K. Smith III, *Gradient Column* 533
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